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Tree of Hope Planting on Earth Day
April 22

Upcoming Events
Fri, 5/20/2016 - 9am
Pruning - Middleboro and
Swanee in Arbor Chase. Join
us!
Sat 5/21/2016 10am-3pm
Mind Boggling Event
Celery Bog Outdoor
Amphitheater

Instead of a monument of concrete or steel as a
marker of our commitment to future
sustainability, Sustainable Indiana, a project of
Earth Charter Indiana, invited all Hoosiers to take
part in the "Tree of Hope" Project as a green
legacy to future generations of forest lovers.
On Earth Day, April 22,2016 at the Lafayette
Courthouse a tulip tree (Indiana state tree) was
planted to honor and celebrate Indiana's
Bicentennial. Mayor Tony Roswarski and Mayor
John Dennis participated in the commemoration
and planting of our "Tree of Hope " as did a large
group of St. Mary's third graders and members
of Tree Lafayette and West Lafayette Tree
Friends.

Wed, May-Oct-3:30-7pm
Tree Friends will be at the
market 6/22, 8/3 and 9/7
Stop by the booth!
Tues 6/14/2016 - WLTF
committee - noon - WL Public
Library. Join us!
Tues 7/10/2016 - WLTF
committee - noon - WL Public
Library. Join us!

Sponsored by Tree Lafayette, WLTF, Cities of
Lafayette and West Lafayette, and Tippecanoe
County, this special event was well attended and
enjoyed by celebrities and citizens alike.

Quick Links
To learn more about the Tree
Friends, go to our website

Please visit the Lafayette Courthouse, east side, to view the tree and
Fun tree things for kids

commemorative plaque.
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"Tree Punning"
Tree Facts
Urban Street Tree Benefits

West Lafayette Tree Friends celebrated Arbor
Day 2016 by planting 16 trees along South River
Road. This planting begins the first step in

Learn about
the emerald
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forestation of this long gateway to the city. West
Lafayette Tree friends were joined by several city
officials as they also celebrated the 25th year of
West Lafayette being a Tree City USA. Yellow

"Like" us on

and blue ribbons were placed on the new trees in

Facebook!

honor of the Indiana State Bicentennial.
Find previous issues of Urban

E.T Squad Gets The Job Done
About five years ago, the WL Tree Friends
and City of West Lafayette asked
Secretary Don Wood and volunteer John
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MacDonald to form the ET Squad -Emergency Tree Squad. Although the Tree
Friends regularly prune about 600 street
trees each spring, and another 600+ every
fall, we recognized a need for a quicker
response to tree damage that arises
throughout the year.
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Citizens might call the Mayor or our Greenspace Administrator Beverly
Shaw about a suddenly-drooping or broken branch, or wind damage to a
street tree. We might get notification of a stop sign or school visibility
blocked by tree limbs. The ET Squad then springs into action and in a
day or two, they prune and repair the tree. Last year, for example, over
100 street trees needed quick repair and the ET Squad took care of
them promptly and efficiently.
The ET Squad also prunes trees for small
businesses, for example Dog & Suds,
Village Bottle Shoppe, Rubia Flower
Market, as part of the Tree Friends'
"Pruning Partners" program with West
Before
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Lafayette businesses.
In 2013, the city of West Lafayette honored
the ET Squad as Volunteers of the Year.

Approved Street Tree

In 2014, the Indiana Urban Forest Council
honored the ET Squad as their choice for
the Outstanding Project in the state. We
are proud of those designations and
After

honors, particularly for the recognition it
brings to our group and hope that it gives

inspiration to other Hoosier cities for the care and maintenance of their
urban forests.

Not all trees are a good fit to be
"street trees". A list of approved
trees as well as landscape trees
for yards can be found on the
city website by clicking here.
Here is
another example of an
approved street tree.

Essential Pruning Practices or
Wash, Rinse, Repeat

Swamp White Oak
Scientific Name: Quercus

When pruning, always be mindful of the fact that each cut has the
potential of changing the tree considerably. There is art as well as
science involved in pruning, so look at the tree from all sides before

Bicolor
Ht.: 70 ft. Width: 70 ft.
Fall foliage color: brown, yellowbrown, or reddish

making a cut, proceed slowly, then step back and look it over again.
This is the "wash, rinse, repeat" equivalent used in pruning.
The foliage and roots of a tree are vitally linked. If you remove too much
foliage, the roots will die back as they receive fewer nutrients. A young,
newly established tree can tolerate having up to 30% of its foliage
removed, a medium-aged tree 25% and a mature tree 10%. Heavy
foliage removal should not be done during times of stress, such as
during a drought. Never have a tree topped as it causes weak growth to
emerge, massive cuts from which the tree cannot recover and greatly
reduces the health of the tree.
Trees have an amazing capacity to heal from injuries, especially if cuts
are done at the proper points. When you look closely at where a branch
connects to the tree, you will see both a branch bark ridge (which looks
like a fold in the bark) and a branch collar (which looks like a swelling at
the trunk-branch junction). Cuts should be done as close to the branch
collar and bark ridge as possible without damaging them. The cells in
this area are specialists in resisting disease and forming scar tissue. If a
stub is left, it will die leaving ready access for disease and insects.
For a full explanation of pruning go to
https://extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/FNR/FNR-506-W.pdf

What is a Tree Steward?
West Lafayette Tree Friends have expanded their love of city street

Spring Trees
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trees to include training on how to care for the urban forest. Several
members have taken the Indiana Community Tree Stewards course,
eighteen hours of instruction about trees. We studied tree biology, tree
identification and selection, pruning and risk assessment, as well as how
to explain the benefits of the urban forest. Fifteen hours of community
service followed the course, which is offered three times a year
throughout the state. We are part of nearly 1,000 volunteers who have
been trained since the course was started in 1995. This training helps
our volunteers to be more effective when explaining tree care and other
issues to city residents. Keeping current on the latest research in urban
forestry is an important part of WLTF!
Tree Steward training:
June 8-9, 2016 La Porte
July 9&16, 2016 Indianapolis
August 11-12, 2016 Edinburgh
Find event details and register on the Indiana DNR calendar of events.
For more information contact Carrie Tauscher at ctauscher@dnr.in.gov.

"The planting of a tree,
especially one of the long-living
hardwood trees, is a gift which
you can make to posterity at
almost no cost and with almost
no trouble, and if the tree takes
root it will far outlive the visible
effect of any of your other
actions, good or evil" - George
Orwell

Hug a tree?

In a recently published book,
Blinded by Science, the author,
Matthew Silverstone, proves
scientifically that trees do in fact
improve many health and mental
health isaues. Google "Value of
Tree Hugging" for more amazing
information!

